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The "Black Exercise Book" is a critical text in Rhys's oeuvre, though it is not 
published, because it illustrates the intertwined nature of Rhys's critique of 
colonialism and psychoanalysis. It is a personal and writer's journal in which Rhys 
explores her childhood in Dominica, Ejigland's imperial and class hypocrisy, the 
role of writing in her life; it also contains scenes from the novel she was working 
on. Good Morning Midnighi, and the next, Wide Sargasso Sea?- In the "Black 
Exercise Book", Rhys centers her account of her childhood on two experiences: 
being criticized and beaten primarily by her nurse and her mother, and being 
seduced into a sadomasochistic relationship with Mr. Howard. Rhys revises these 
scenes repeatedly, each time changing significant aspects in order to shape her 
identity as a white creole woman through an identification or comparison of her 
position as a beaten child and sexual slave with Afro-Caribbeans' historical 
experiences of floggings and sexual coercion under slavery. In juxtaposing these 
revised and repeated scenes, the "Black Exercise Book" illustrates the process 
through which Rhys fashions her own identity and that of the white Creole 
woman, the central figure of her "West Indian" work. These accounts of beating 
and seduction embody a dual critique of English domesticités definition of 
womanhood and psychoanalysis's theories of seduction and masochism by 
constructing strong parallels between key texts of these discourses; Brontë's Jane 
Eyre and Freud's "A Child is Being Beaten" and Dora. 

Unlike Rhys's works of fiction, the "Black Exercise Book" expresses the 
significance of writing to Rhys's engagement with metropoHtan discourses and 
her self-fashioning. Rhys's fictional protagonists are mostly not writers, and their 
apparently passive and self-destructive behavior has drawn much criticism. The 
"Black Exercise Book" presents us with a similar central figure, a young Rhys, 
who is addicted to an apparentiy masochistic relationship with an older man, and 
who, the moment she successfully defies her mother, sinks into a debilitating sense 
of loss. But unlike the "Rhys woman" of her novels, the Rhys of the "Black 
Exercise Book" is a writer, whom we see actively constructing a self through 
writing. One oF the central interpretive challenges liie notebook poses is that Rhys 
exerts her agency to define a self that appears passive and masochistic. Reading 
Rhys's masochistic or passive sel^portrait as a critique of English colonial and 
European psychoanalytic discourse reveals that she actively shaped and deployed 
her masochistic identification with enslaved Afro-Caribbeans as a strategy of 
resistance through which she both exposed the interconnections between the 
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English construction of.whit  ̂ and Afro-Caribbean womanhood and asserted a 
racially inclusive coijc(|ption of creole identity. Embedded as it is in European 
colonial discourses, Rhys's writing ,̂ reiterates centr  ̂ aspects of those discourses 
even as it criticizes^and dècìòns'tÀictà their central categories of race, gender, and 
metropolitan identity. 

The "Black Exercise Book"'s Critiqué (̂ Domestic Womanhood 

Though the "Black Exercise Boók" does not explicitly refer to Jane Eyre, I 
read it in relatioft to Brôntë's hovel because its representation of the yôuiig Rhys 
has so much'in corimon >^th ferontë's representation of Jane E3nre's fchildhood and 
so closely parallels iRhys's own explicit critique of Brontë in Wide Sargasso Sea. In 
relation to Brontë, the "Black Exercise Book" has a dual project: first to criticize 
Brontë's ne^tive representation of tKê white créole and her participation in the 
raéialization of female \drtue ánd, second, to appropriate that negative portrayal to 
fashion a Caribbean identity for herself In Jane Eyre, Bertha Mason represents 
thé antithesis of the ideal of English womanhood. A victim of heréditary insánity, 
Brontë's Bertha is ill-éducated, promiscuous, dark, violent towards her  ̂servants 
and, filially, animal-like. When Rochester locks Bertha in his attic, he "longed only 
for what suited me—^the ^tipodes of the Creole" (Brontë p. 274). Impoverished, 
plain Jane, with Éer education, religion and virtuous passion is that "antipode." To 
rènder Bertha the opposite of the proper English wife, Brontë ifiakes" Bfertha both 
"halves" of colonial society: the "inferior'' dark, enslaved woman and thç colarse, 
sadistic sláve-owner.® Brontë's portrayal of Bertha participâtes in'the 19th-century 
constructibn of the Wèst Indies ká a'place Where domesticity—Christian marriage, 
masculiiuty and femininity—^are necessarily transgressed, often inverted. 

Bertha's undesirability, her lack of education and "her violence reflect the 
stereotype of the white creole woman, who is faulted for her ignorance, her 
violence, and her "negro" ways in countiess Ejiglish books fronï Edward Long's 
The HtsWry of' Jamaica (1774) to Charlotte Smitíi's The Wandering of Warwick 
(1796). In consistently painting Bertha as "discoloured," dark, and-blkck, Brontë 
identifies Bertha with "bi'ack" Afro-Caribbeans. She makes this link explicit when 
Rochester asserts that Bertha's fámily welcomes him because he is "of a good race" 
with the implication that his "good race" would "secure" their not so "good," not so 
white tace.'̂ That Brontë describes Bertha as a hyena and as promiscuous fizrther 
links her tó the iniage "of Afro-Caribbean women in English texts; which 
represented women of color both as animals and as sexually active outside of 
mam^ge (Bush SlièDe Women p. 11-13).* Finally, Berthd's promiscuity codes'her as 
black. ,Ejiglisli discourse defined both the "black" and the "infér-racíal"' creole 
woman as séxually traiisgressive. The pro-slavery writers, like" Biyan Ed'sVáf'ds, 
described black women as diseased prostitutes "whereas anti-slavßfy discourse 
portrayed'black women as victims' of white male'jSromiscuity. The Stereoty{)e of 
enslavéd "women reflècts the historical reality that neither slave owners 'ûbr the 
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law recognized the legal or religious bonds of marriage. In this sense, enslaved 
women were literally excluded from English domestic marriage; English discourse 
figured this exclusion as sexual immorality and marital unworthiness. 

Both free and enslaved inter-racial women were described almost exclusively 
as the mistresses of white men—women who chose to be concubines of wealthy 
white men, rather than to marry men of their own color. Shaped by domestic 
ideology, this stereotype read the widespread practice of inter-racial sexual 
partnerships as a debauched form of marriage. Thus, all Afro-Caribbean women 
stood outside of domestic womanhood. So strong was the association between 
non-marital sex and blackness (or not-whiteness) in the European imagination 
that scientific discourse and artistic representations attributed characteristics 
defined as typical of Aincan women to white women who engaged in deviant 
sexual behavior, prostitution or lesbianism Oilman, in fact, argues that the 
presence of a black figure, most frequently a servant, coded the scene as sexual. 
(Oilman p. 228; McClintock p. 22-23; 52-3). 

Underljdng the description of ^^est Indian women stands what I call the 
colonial romance, which both bound together the constructions of Afro-and Euro-
creole women and set them in opposition to one another. As the mistress of the 
white woman's husband, the inter-racial woman was the object of the white 
woman's jealousy, the primary cause of her cruelty; that is, the stereot3rpe of the 
white creole woman as sadist derives its meaning from the stereotype of inter
racial women as the desired mistress of white men. In Bertha, Brontë conflates 
these images. 

Though most English novels and travel narratives did not cast the white 
creole woman as black in such concrete ways as Jane Eyre does, they afiicanized 
her culturally by claiming that she had assimilated Afro-creole cultural practices. 
Book after book, from Lady Nugent's diary to the anonymous novel Marly (1828), 
portrayed white creole women eating pepperpot from calabashes or pots with their 
hands, dressing without stays, wrapping tìieir hair in kerchiefs, and speaking 
"negroish" language. These negative images defined creole culture as Afro-
Caribbean culture and denied creole language, cuisine, and dress as legitimate 
cultural expressions for white West Indians. In short, to be creole was to be Afro
creole; there was no place for the respectable, white creole woman. Consequently 
when Rhys "writes back" against Brontë's Bertha, she writes back not only against 
the widespread stereotj^ of the white creole and the imperialist raciaHzation of 
femininity, but against tiie racially ambiguous identity, the placelessness to which 
English discourse relegated her. Brontë's blackened Bertha identified the white 
creole with Afro-Caribbeans and thus provided Rhys with a foundation for 
building a Caribbean identity. 

The "Black Exercise Book," however, does not directly address Brontë's 
portrayal of Bertha. Rather it addresses the contradictions in Brontë's 
construction of Jane's whiteness and virtue. Rhys ties her text to Brontë's by 
constructing comparisons between her own yoimg self and Brontë's young 
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English heroine, Jane E)rre. .She will repeat this •Strategy in Wide Sargasso Sea by 
presenting yoxing Antoinette's isolation and oppression as,parállel to young Jane's. 
We meet Brontë's Jane Eyre at the moment she first resists oppression. When jier 
cousin John, whö "p^hed" her 'Wtinually," rotises her from reading, hits her, 
and then strikes her with" the book, she fights back (p. 7 .̂ She explains, "I resisted 
all the way; a neW thing-for me" (p. 9). Jane's rebellion brings her incarceration 
and a removal to the Lowood School foi orphans. 

In the- "Black Exercase Book"-we first meet the young. Rhys when she rebels 
against being" beaten for the first time. Rhys describes being beaten three times. 
parVi scene revises' the previous account. The .first description is incomplete 
because the page is torn. In the section directly following the tear, Rhys's 
Comments indicate that she is discussing being punished: "I'd-given in and started 
to cryp]]. butp]] leant i^ember what it was about or what I was supposed to 
have done. Thats always my trouble I never know what it is I'm 'supposed to have 
done" (p. 20).̂  That what Rhys doesn't know is why she's being beaten becomes 
clear in her next sentences: 

Teirqper in the West Indira being hot and a certain tradition in the air \?'2 Cwritten above 
the line: about these matters  ̂[[text missing]....I was always reading. I don't mean at all 
that I was beaten for reading but only that it added to the general irritating efifect. My f 
nurse Meta couldn't bear the sight of me with a book she couldn't bëar the sight of me 
anyway/but conq)letely with [̂ a]] book it was too much. (p. 19-«0) 

In not knowing the reason for her beatings and in experiencing a link between 
reading and beating, Rhys is like Jane Eyre. Although Rhys says she is not beaten 
directly because she read, she associates being beaten with reading. Rhys's reading 
is the last straw that would bring her nurse to beat her. 

On the next page, Rhys transforms Meta's be^tingj her into a scene of her 
mother beating her. T^e beating scenes are parallel,in that neiger her mother nor 
Meta has m apparent cause for punishing her. They are significantly different, 
however, iii that Rhys rebels against her mother, telling her "God curse you if you 
touch me I 11 kill you. . .instead of my usual stubborn silence"(p. 21). At first, 
Rhys's rebellion appears successfiil in that her mother desists fi:^m beating her. 
But Rhys experiences this cessation as a rejection. She reports her mother as 
saying,,"Ah you're growing up are you Well I can't do anjrthing more" (p. 21-22). 
Rhys interprets her mother's actions as a sign of her own alienation: "I suppose 
she must have seen.. .something alien in me which would make me unhappy + she 
was trying [?]] to,"beat.it out at all co^ts." She therefore views the cessation of 
begting as her motheifs decision to relinquish her' to that alienation and 
unhappiness. Rhys's rebellion ends like Jane Ej '̂s in a separation from family, an 
isolation fix)m the world. Though .Rhy  ̂ associates being beaten .with a "host of 
adidts criticizing her— Meta, her mother, her teachers— it also signifies being 
loved by her mother. 

In bath. Wide Sargasso Sea and the "Black Exercise Book," Rhys copies 
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Brontë's strategy of comparing her heroine to enslaved people, and in so doing, 
she inverts the stereotype of the white creole woman as sadist. Brontë likens Jane's 
oppression to that of enslaved people in order to portray Jane as the victim of 
injustice at each stage of her development—^Ln her Aunt's home, at the Lowood 
school, and as Rochester's permiless fiancée at Thomfield (Meyer p. 63, 76). Jane 
rails against her cousin's brutality by calling him a "slave driver" (Brontë p. 8). 
When her aunt imprisons her in the red room, she describes herself as a "revolted 
slave"(Brontë p. 11). When the Reverend Brocklehiirst wrongfijlly punishes Jane 
at the Lowood School, Helen Bums's encouraging glance gives her courage. As 
Jane puts it, "it was as if a martyr, a hero, had passed a slave or victim, and 
imparted strength in transit" (Brontë p. 58). 

However, Jane eschews the position of sexual slave. When Rochester wishes 
to buy Jane richly colored silks and velvet, she views her financial dependence as 
placing her in the position of slave to her fiiture husband. She comments, "He 
smiled; and I thought his smile was such as a sultan might, in a blissfiil and fond 
moment, bestow on a slave his gold and gems had enriched" (Brontë p. 236). Here, 
Jane does everything in her power to remove herself fi'om a position of dependence 
on Rochester and to distance herself fi'om the image of the enslaved mistress. She 
writes a letter to her wealthy uncle, which wül unravel Rochester's dreams by 
exposing his earlier marriage. Once Rochester's marriage to Bertha Mason is 
exposed, he asks Jane to be his companion, telling her, "You shall go to a place I 
have in the south of France: a whitewashed villa on the shores of the 
Mediterranean" (Brontë p. 267). Though Rochester claims the villa would afíbrd 
her a "happy, and guarded, and most innocent life," Jane can see it only as a 
demand that she be his mistress, a position he himself claims as akin to slavery. 
"Hiring a mistress," he tells Jane, "is the next worst thing to buying a slave" 
(Brontë p. 274). Jane defines herself as the morally upright English woman largely 
by virtue of her decision to brave poverty and danger rather than degrade herself 
as Rochester's mistress. Though Jane misses Rochester sorely when she 
establishes herself as a schoolmistress of peasant girls, she is proud of her decision, 
asking rhetorically, "Whether it is better. . .to be a slave in a fool's paradise at 
Marseilles—fevered with delusive bliss one hour—suffocating with the bitterest 
tears of remorse and shame the next—or to be a village schoolmistress, fi-ee and 
honest, in a breezy mountain nook in the healthy heart of England.^" (Brontë p. 
316; see also Meyer p. 85). In portraying the French dancer Céline Varens as 
promiscuous and her daughter as fiivolous, Brontë has constructed France as 
morally inferior to Jamaica, akin to the Caribbean in its lack of morality and sexual 
license. In the moral and sexual geography of the novel, Rochester's villa in the 
south of France is not so far fi'om Mr. Howard's house in the West Indies. 

Further, despite Jane's identification with slaves and the fact that the majority 
of people enslaved in the British empire were black, Brontë separates slavery fi"om 
blackness, making both literary tropes (Meyer p. 63). In Jane Eyre, slavery signals 
injustice, the slave righteousness. In contrast, blackness signifies moral flaws. The 
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white aristocrat Blanche .Ingram has dark features because she is haughty and 
mercenary; Bertha's blackness correlates with her promiscuity and madness. 

In contrast to Janç, Rhys identifies her childhood self witl}, slavery find 
blackness. She places her beating in relation to that of,slaves*by juxtaposing the 
sqenes of her mother's beating, with her feelings of guilt and outrage ,at the 
flogging of slavey, during slavery. Whereas Jane defines herself as the woman who 
refiised to,be a mistress; Rhys defines herself as the woman.who is conditioned to 
be a mistress—^a* position she codes as black and enslaved. In the "Black Exercise 
Book," ]^ys writes -that ;when ^he was fovirteen years .old, an eldçrly and 
app^ently distinguished British couple, the Howards,̂  visited Rhys's family. Mr. 
Howard énthralls the yoimg Rhys; she is "captivated by this elegant speech" (p. 
50)  ̂ His overt and repeated attention—^"mostly he talked al^out me me me"— 
further intoxicate her (p. 56). Mr. Hovvard takes Rhys on a walk and tells her she 
is old enough to have a lover, touches her breasts, and asks if she would like to 
"belong"%to h  ̂

Rhys responds, "I don't know," '̂ breathlessly heart beating looking into the 
eyes."^The older Howard-manipulates the young Rhys's desires. Hé asks her, 
"Wh^t did I want to do. . .What did  ̂I wishp  ̂and hope." She concludes, "it was 
irresistible'' (p. 56). Rhys, however, feels that Mr. Howard's touch, "cold and dea4" 
0131 her bre^t,,is â "mistake" md the next day she refuses to go to town with him.® 
Heç mother, shocked at her rudeness, insists that she go. On this trip, Mr. Howard 
buys Rhys sweets and seduces her "mentally" into the relationship. He then 
ignores her for several days. The next time he asks her, she agrees immediately 
and is hooked into a relationship in which. Mr. Howard constructs, what Rhys 
called a "serial story," Rhys defines the relationship and "storyi' as one^f discipline, 
bondage  ̂and submission—^"Ap?]] only rebel enough to m^e it for fun to force 
me to subijait cruelty submission utter submission that was the story"(p. 64). She 
"lived in this dream": 

Wé were living He + I in a large house on one of the other islands^— looked out [[on 
the  ̂ sea the hills were at the back a beautiful 'house. I saw the huge rooms smelt the 
flowers that decorated them heard the Venetian bUnds flap sawlthe moon rise oyer the hills 
the bats fly out at simset. My arms were covered with braceéis ipy hands with rings I 
laughed and danced but I was not or unhappy I was w t̂ing doomed Sometimes I 
sat at the_ long table decorated with flowers My bracelets and tinkled when I moved 
sometimes (juite naked I waited on the guests. The long earring I wore "touched my 
shoulder. l[p. 65-6 )̂ 

By imagining' Rhys as a naked servant, dressed only in large jewels, Mr. Howard 
exdticizes and enslaves her ,in much the .same -way that English discourse 
eroticized'Caribbean and Afiican women. Her nakedness imparticular links her to 
Afiicans, whdse-»habitual nakedness early English .travel writers like,Richard 
Ligon (1673) and Hans» Sloane (1707) found emblematití of their primitive 
innocence, and diflference fi'om* Europeans. Howard's vision of her reflects the 
English construction of white creole women as culturally and sexually "black." Sue 
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Thomas argues that Mr. Howard's fantasies are characteristic "broAel fantasies 
of the time that participate in England's pornographic view of its colomes 
(Thomas 'Grilled Sole' p. 71). He is the astiite "tum-of the-century sex tounst, 
exploiting differences in age of consent legislation" .(Thomas, 'Gnlled Sole p. 68). 
In 1905, the legal age -in England for a woman to consent to mdecent assault 
was thirteen and ''carnal knowledge" sixteen. In-Domimca, Rhys was old enoug 
to consent to a lover at fourteen (Thonias, 'Grilled Sole' p. 70). 

In the 1990s, however, Mr. Howard's "relationship" with Rhys constitu es 
sexual abuse. Thomas reads the narrative as a retiieved mémory of sexual trauma 
änd uses textual evidence from the "Exercise Book" to argue Aat Mr. Howard 
violated Rhys, more extensively than she explicitiy recounts. The repetitions o 
scenes and fragmentations are symptoms of the difficult psychological process of 
uncovering trauma. Yet Rhys's "Black Exercise Book" catches Rhys m a tiransi^n 
between the raw naiiative of the sexual tirauma and the transformation of that 
trauma into hteratiire. Rhys's painstaking editing—the crossed out and imerted 
words, the multijple drafts—is typical of her editing process m literary 
manuscript^? lÛiys's transformation of her fexual -tirauma into hteratiire parallels 
the type-of therâpeutic fimction Anna Freud atti'ibutes to Hterary writing m 
"Beating Fantasies and Daydreams" >in which she argues that patiente c  ̂
transcend neuroses associated with trauma thix»ugh literaiy writing (p. 299). In 
writing the "Black Exercise Book" and-lateï- Wide Sargasso Sea, Rhys not only 
works through hër pain involving her-mother and Howard; she articulates an 
effective critique ofBritish colonialism and Freudian psychoanalysis. , 

Rhys presents her submission to Mr. Howard's advances as forme Y 
eXperiice of colonialism a3 a cMd in tum^f-theH^entmy 
has two associations with beating, that of slaves being flogged and that of teself 
beine beaten. As Mr. Howard's sexual slave, Rhys occupies the praition of 
niistiess, a position which West Indian society and England's imagiMtion of the 
West Indies largely rèserved for Afrò-Caribbean women. By positioning i^ys  ̂
Afrc^Caribbean and sexually active, Mr. Howard-makes Rhys mehgible for Ae 
other female identities avaüable to her in Dominica: mamap in racily 
endogamous, wMte upper middle class; or the life of the convent, which Rhys had 
already reoounced when she ended her "reUgious fit" shortiy before she met Mr. 

^°^^t even as she adcepts the position of sexual slave and feels overwhelmed by 
Mr. Howard's power, charm, and attentions, she resists him.-For inst^ce, she as 
for an English fish, sole, for dinner.- Her demand forces Mr. Howard to break off 
his fantasy of sexual domination just as he is tying her up: "O  ̂day Cwhen. 11 the 
middle of an impassioned speech just at the dramatic momentp;] ̂ h^^Y 
were to be tied (the rope of course being covered with flowers) I s^d Do you t  ̂
we could have solé sometimes"(p. 76);" "he láughed and stop^d the senal^for that 
da '̂(p. 65).'̂  Rhys's demand for English fish asserts the failure o . ® 
stoiy to enthraU- her, but it also expresses Rhys's claims on Enghsh civihzation. 
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destroying his vision of h  ̂as a sexy primitive.® 
The account as a whole resists Ejiglish discourse. Rhys claims that these 

childhood experiençes of-Jbeating and jseduction, "fottned me ma^eone as I am"^(p. 
43). She th^s presents the cîçperience of being placed ÌA,the figurative position of a 
slave as forming her identity., .Rather than lüde this similarity with Afi-o-
Caribbeans, she aims to expose it; her beating and seduction are "the thing* I want 
to write about" (p. 43).® Further, in juxtaposing her experience of being, beaten 
with her feelings about slaves being beaten, she signals 4}ie- comparison between 
herself and ehslaved women. . She did not choose to be beaten, nor did ishe choose 
to be seduced by Mr. Howard. But she did choose to write about them and to^do 
so in.such a way th^t she j)ointed to rather than obscured the, comparison between 
herself and .enslaved women./Because Ae positions" she assuines involve physical 
pxinishment and sexual coercion, Rhys's choice to ideptify with-i^o-Caribbeans 
may appear self-destruc^ve or masochistic. Yet it çmtedies a criticism of English 
constructions of creole womanhood.̂ ® 

That Rhys takes the position, of the sexual slave, in ad(fition to that of the 
rebel slave points to the fact Brontë limits Jane Eyre's identification with slavery 
by excising those aspects of slavery which conflict with the Engljsh ideal of 
domestic womanhood, most notably sex, b^t also dependence. A system of 
concubinage, in which enslaved women  ̂served as "the -sexual and domestic 
partners of white ernployees oii^pl^tations, was virtually in^titutionàlized in thfe 
West Indies. To claim the position of slave as a woman and limit it to non-sexual 
oppression was to remove half of slavery's bidden. Jn assuming the position of the 
enslaved Afi-o-Caribbean mistress of the white man, Rhys thus points to the fact 
that slavery rather than ̂ an essential characteristic of blackn^s caused enslaved 
women to Jack chastity.̂ ' In defii^ing the white creole as black and promiscuous, 
Brontë reveals that whiteness and blackness* were xjultural constructs which 
domestic ideology deployed to define the middle-class, Ejiglish, white woman as 
the legitimate woman in the British Empire. Rhys's text heightens that revelation 
by pointing to the linjitations of Brontë's identification with-slaves. 'In deplo30ng 
slavery to protest wom^en's oppression while deploying blackness to mark 
inferiority, Brontë belongs ta a group of late 18th- and 19th-century English 
women writers,̂ like the popular novelist Charlotte Smith (Ferguson p. 19» passim; 
Sussman e.g. p. 261). The middle class based its superiority wdthin Eiigland on its 
domestiç virtue and industry; Britain justified its, domination of its colonies 
partiaUy by claimmg to be more virtuous in domestic terms. Thus, in showing up 
Brontë's approp|iation çf slavery as mipUcated in the ideological defense of 
colonization, Rhys eng^g  ̂with the core of eoloni%Ì ideology. 

Yet, Rhys's prçject is ultmiately one of self-fashioning. She appropriates the 
English afiücamzation of the white creole in order to "home" her identity as a 
creole. Rhys writes the "Black Exercise Book" in 1938, during the culmination of 
strikes and the rise of trade imionisnj and nationalist politics in the West Indies; 
that is, during,a time when thç position,of the white mmority was threate|ied. 
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Identifying her childhood abuse and violation with that of Afro-Caribbean women 
strengthened Rhys's claim to a Caribbean identity. In the revisions of the beating 
scenes, the shift from the servant -to the white creole mother as the figure of 
authority serves Rhys's puipose" because it distances her from her plantocratic 
mother and associates her child self more readily with the Afro-Caribbean 
population. Meta's beating would not have lent itself to the comparison between 
Rhys and enslaved people. 

Rhys's dream of abduction figures her relationship with Mr. Howard and 
provides the strongest link betwèen her affair with Howard and the relationship of 
her heroine, Antoinette, to the English man, Rochester in J^ide Sargasso Sea. 
Though Rhys asserts that "it went out of my memory like a'stone," the Howard 
affair resvirfaces in a nightmare, which configures aU the key elements of Rhys's 
self-definition through identification with Afro-Caribbean women: sexual 
violation, which renders a woniân ineligible for marriage, her acceptance of this 
violation, and the fact that the violation, brings a Caribbeän identity and requires 
the lo^s of the mother (p. 68). In the dream, an unñamed man leads Rltys into a 
forest, where she stumbles and dirties her beautifiil vv^^hite dress. At first, she 
attempts to keep this dress clean. Its whiteness and pristine condition I read as her 
sexual honor—^her ticket to marriage—^as well as a sign of her racial .whiteness. 
Once she sees the blackness and the hate of the man's face, however, she abruptly 
abandons her attempt to keep the dress clean; she writes, "I walk with difficulty 
stumbling along after him holding the skirt of my dress'up with both hands out of 
the dirt It's a beautiful dress and I don't wish it to get soiled."'® But once she sees 
his,hate=— "I can see the expression on his face. He looks like a devil. A sly 
exp^esssion. His face is black. [^A?  ̂ look of hate of loathing''̂ '— she allows the 
dress to become dirty: "Now l don't try to hold up my dresS It trails in the dirt my 
beautifiil dress" (p. 81). Rhys stumbles over the dress. Unable to rise, she follows 
him "crawling on my hand + knees" and her "face against" the earth cringing 
waiting''(p. 83). 

Rhys does not seek an escape from Mr. Howard, and she reflises rescue in the 
dream; "I follow him sick with fear of what is going to happen but I make no 
effort to save myself If anyone were to offer to save me I would reflise it must 
happen it has to be" (p. 82).'̂  That Rhys stops trying to keep her dress clean 
indicates that she stops tiying to keep herself white and accepts the position of 
mistress and her exclusion from .marriage. Rhys's later short story, "Good-bye 
Marcus, Good-bye Rose," bäsed on her rèlationship with Mr. Howard supports 
this reading. Directiy before she rècounts the dream in the "Black Eocercise Book," 
Rhys lists "Horace, Eva, Reginald, Justine, Marcùs, & Rose" as names she would 
give her children once she became a wife and mother. In "Good-bye Marcus, 
Good-bye Rose," Rhys's persona, Phoebe, also lists Marcus and Rqse as names of 
her future children. In tiie afterpaath of her affair wjth an elderly Éiiglishman, 
Phoébe realizes that she has lost her chastity and thus is- ineligible.for marriage 
and motherhood, hence, the story's tiÜe, "Goodbye Marcus, Goodbye Rose." In 
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late-19th-cehtury Dominica and in English representations of the Caribbe^, 
relinquishing .marriage and acceding to the position of the mistress meant 
relinquishing Jlie sign of white middle-class womanhood.'^ ^ 

Rhys's dream does not only reveal the deep, consequences of Mr. Howard's 
violation of her. It constitutes a site of resistance by transforming'Mr. Howard 
into a black man. I-suggest that the blackness of the. man's'face fUnctions as the 
blackness of servants in late 19th-century paintings Güman analyses, as a means 
of coding'the scisnfe as sexual. One could argile that the blackness of his face has 
nothing 'tö do with ̂ ace and was the contemporary English expression for being 
enrage^—'Talack with hatred." Rhys's use of the phrase in her adaptation of the 
drieam fot Wide Sargasso Sea would support this. Nßvertheless, I think Rhys's 
definition of blacks as people who hate her because she is whitç combined with the 
convention of using black figiires to represent whites' sexuality indicates that Mr. 
Howard-also be^comfes black in her dream because he is sexual; he leads her into 
sexuality.'® She is using the colonial logic—sexuality equals blackness—^to,point 
to the person who is the sexual actor. In turning Nfr. Howard into a black man, 
Rhys's dream inverts his position in racial and colonial'hierarchy, leaving him in a 
position of subordination rather than authority. 

Rhys's dirtied honor provides a-connection to the place of her bir  ̂Once she 
"stumbles," she writes, "I am-the earth and the'core of the earth" and opee the mán 
•reaches his.goal and stops, "It is here I te \yith my face against the earth cringing 
waiting sick mad with terror xmable to move cringing w^ting'' (p  ̂83). Although it 
is accompanied by terior, her closeness to the eartii restores her to theplace^and to 
thé identity fi"om which her ç:^e and English discovy-se has alienated her. Jn 
claiming to be the earth, she makes a strong claim on Caribbeanness.'̂  Just tjefore 
she tells of her wish to marry and have children, Rhys writes about her rage at an 
English woman who has bought an estate on Dominica and who claimed that 
Dominicans "don't evpn realise that the place is beautjfiil... .It marvelous to think 
I am the first person who has seen the beauty ánd loved it."'® Rhys, who owned no 
land, feels violated by the .English woman's claim on Dominica. She -explains, 
"there was nothing to be done because she'd bpught the land she'd bought the 
right to sneer at us" (p. 11). Without money one can lose one's land, and, with it, 
one's country, one's cultural identity and one's respect. I suspect that this triad of 
cultural identity, homeland, and respect are the primary motivation, in Rhys's 
construction of self 

Her mother's rejectipn is the final link in the construction of Rhys's identity as 
sexuglized, and racial other.'® Rhys's sister wakes the.screaming Rhys from her 
nightmare. Her mother briefly comforts Rhys, 

She sits on the bed and puts her arms round me. Now eveiything is forgotten. Oh stay so 
hold me Protect me ISave' me Don't evér let mé go Stay. ... I dreamt I was in hell. I say 
She says haven't I told you over and over and over again that thdi'e is nò such place that its 
 ̂imagination.. .(p. S )̂*® 
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Rhys's' mother abandons Rhys to* the hell of Mr. Howard's violation and betrays 
her greater love of the next child: "But she takes her arms away from me. She said 
Really ^ou musf ht go on like this you are [?> making Audrey cry. She left me 
and went over to Minnie (p. 84).2i The mother's early rejection is absolutely 
central to Rhys and* her heroines. Siñülar scenarios, for mstance, occur in After 
Leaving Mr. Mackenzie, and Wide Sargasso Sea. HoweVer, in the Black Exercise 
Book" Rhys does not recede èver further into hopelessness and alienation as do her 
heroines. Rather, she determines to save herself, concluding, "I knew that no one 
would save me and that I must do it" (p, 86). Just one paragraph later, Rhys again 
merges with the earth: "My face was pressed against the earth aiid my arms held 
it and I was the earth and the core of the earth" (p. 86). I suggest that this merger 
with the earth constitutes a means of "saving" herself "In claiming to be the earth, 
she rlaims a Dominican, Caribbean identity. To get that clöse to the earth, she has 
had to endure abduction from white middle class womanhood into a hell of 
sexualized, Afro-Caribbean femininity 

The "Black Exercise Book"'s, Challenge to Psychoanalysis 

The dream constitutes the most striking link between, the "Black Exercise 
Book" and Wide Sargasso Sea, in which Rhys incorporates her dream of abduction 
"almost verbatim" as ^tornette's first two dreams (O'Connor p. 24).®® The 
parallels between the dreams in the "Black Exercise Book" and the novel suggest a 
parallel between Rhys'§ relationship with Mr. Howard, which is reflected m her 
.dr^am, and Antoinette's relationship with the Rochester character, which is 
miprored in hers. Implicit in the connection between the "Black Elxercise Book 
and Wide Sargasso Sea is the connection between Rhys's seduction as an adolescent 
and Antoinette's sexual and economic exploitation in mama  ̂to  ̂Englishman, 
which represents English colonial violation and exploitation of the AVest Jndies. 
The connection I want to make is not that seduçtion k a metaphor for 
colonization, but rather that the discourses which legitimated,Mr. Howard and 
Ejiglish. colonialism are imbricated.®''' That Mr. Howard sees Rhys as sexually 
available and the proper object of fantasies of sexual .̂slavery is a fimction of 
Ejiglish stereotj^ing of creole women; that Rhys accepts 1  ̂violation is a function 
of the colonial and patriarchal hierarchy which placed his word above hers because 
she was a child, a female, and a colonial. 

In placing her seduction in the context of colonialism, Rhys brings into 
relation Eurppe's construction and colonization of racial others and its othering of 
women, so that we see that both processes are integrated and fimction to classify 
each subject by ?i combined racial, gender, and colonial.identity. In so doing, she 
also points to the interrelation of EjigUsh discourse, which is colonial -and 
domestic, and psychoanalysis, which takes as its prime object of investigation 
fenále sexuality.?  ̂Einghsh domesticity defined the nuclear family as the model for 
sexual and familial relations and racialized it, defining it as white, metropolitan. 
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and middle class. All people who fell outside of its boundaries, mistresses, 
prostitutes, people who simply had other family Structures, as was the case for 
many Caribbeans, were, .defined as not white, but black and, primitiye. 
Psychoanalysis became complicit -in that colonial project ^yben -it> assumed the 
nuclear family as a nátural phenomenon, not a cultural construction and when it 
denied race and colonialism, as factors in the deyelopment of, the psyphe. .This is 
why Rhys's critique ofBritish colonialism simultaneously fiiçctions as a critique of 
Freud. 

I read Rhys's text as a .counter-narrative to psychoanalytic theories of the 
early 20th cefttury much in the same way that I read the "Black Exercise Book" as 
a counter-narrative to Jane Eyre, a narrative which parallels the dominant texts 
and deviates fi-om them m prderto correct or critique them. Rhys places her text 
explicitly in the context of psychoanalysis by mentioning at the end of both 
accounts of the How^d aff  ̂that she went to Sylvia Beach's ^Iwhop in Paris to 
look up a book on psychoanalysis, which Rhys paraphrase^:®® 

Women of this type wül invariably say that they were seduced when werj young by an 
elderly man. In evêry case,. they will relate a detailed stoiy which in eveiy case is 
entirely fictitious 

A few pages further this gent [[word?]] layed[?3 down another law about the female 
attitude and reactions to sex and added I was confirmed qnd established in this opinion by 
what case no. 934- told me quoted and>by what case no. 192 told me quoted Both it seemed 
were potty, (p. 58^9) 

Rhys clearly feels that the psychoanaljrtic book she read denied her experience of 
seduction and defined her as an insane liar. She therefore at first responds with 
outrage: "No honey it is not fictitious. By no means anyhow how do-you know?" 
(p. 58). 

Here Rhys may be protesting Freud's retraction of his "seduction theory" 
articulated in his 1896 essay, "Aetiology of Hysteria," which asserted that female 
hysterics are often victims of seduction in early childhood by male relatives or 
servants they trust. Patients' accounts of men's amorous attempts iii adolescence 
trigger "unconscious memories" of this earlier trauma.' Rhys s accouñ.t seerhs to 
mirror Freud's théory in this respect. She is disturbed by Mr. Howard's 
"seduction," but it seems to harken back to an earlier experience, as she writes "but 
I know he was' reminding me of something that has-happened" (p. 65). By the 
1920's or SO's when Rhys walked into Sylvia Beach's Book Shop', Freud -had 
radically alteréd his account. Having more completely -theorized the Oedipus 
complex, he claimed that young girls' experience the psychic reality"' that they ^e 
seduced. These psychic iealities or fancies defend agaiiist the guilt that the girls 
experience in desiiing their fathers; they are not' memories of past events. 
Although Freud is fairly cleárly referring to seduction  ̂ that occur at a much 
yotmger age than Rhys's, her outrage may be aimed at what she perceived to be 
the refiisal of Fréud and his coÚeagues to accept women's accoxmts of abuse. 

After lier initial outrage, the psychoanalytic book ultiìnàtely influencés Rhys 
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to deny the reality of her own experience. Despite Mr.. Howard's physical violation 
of her, Rhys revises her account of thé relationship, claiming tha,t the 
psychoanalytic book "has jnot nothing to-do wjth the story which does not concern 
a physical seduction but a mental one" (p. 60).'"' In retelling the story, Rhys 
attempts to hide its severity, prefacing the new .accovmt with: "only thinking of 
that [1x)okJ I have a great wish to be as truthfiil as possible not to exagerate" 
\jic2 (p. 60). 

He was a nice old'gentleman who.had 'taken a fancy to' a very nice well-behaved httle girl 
gave her sweets + books + at intervals took her for (prives or walks. Then quite casiially 
often interrupting a convèrsation about something else the serial stoiy would start. He 
[[crossed outr had abducted me]] never touched me or even... (p. 61) 

Rhys f^s, however, in editing out the "unorthodox" aspects of Mr. Howard's 
bel^avior. Even in this version, in which she downplays* Howard's ill intentions, it 
is clear in the manuscript that she first writes, "He had abducted me," and that she 
then puts a line through "had, abducted me" and continues writing on the same 
line, "never touched me or even," leaving an ominous and tantalizing blank after 
even. 

Rhys can neither cover up the afíajr nor deny it. In the end, she feels the 
question is not whether ihç event happened, but who bears responsibility for it. In 
the following section, Rlîys defends herself a^inst an unstated accusation that the 
relationship is her responsibility, an accusation that seems of a piece with English 
discoui-se's assertion that creole women are promiscuous: 

I was frightened öf all this and wonder whatl could do I never even thought of telling my 
mother [1 had my?]] that dose of castor oil. Î also knew.. .that if Mr. Howard contradicted 
anything I said-̂ he would be beUeved not I. . .1 suppose*of course there were several 
[̂ crossed out a. hundred]] ways I could have stopped it by goiijg to Mrs. Howard That 
also had I never even thought of I knew she disliked me that waS enough. 
Oh I agree. I only struggled feebly What he had seen in me was there all right. Still for 
that first time I was alarmed and repelled, (p. 62-3) 

She defends herself by claiming that the combination'of her mother's rejection and 
Mr. Howard's position of stiperior power—as an- older, English, Wealthy man— 
left hêr powerless to stop the relationship. Rhys's final acceptance of responsibility 
seems to express that-Howard's power over her resulted not only from his position 
of authority as a white, English, upper clàss male but also from her experiences of 
colonial Dominican culture, which was deeply diyided along racialized class fines. 
The society was so 'strongly influenced by slavery that beating had permeated 
social relations betweèn servants and their chärges, parents and children.®® She 
comments tíbth that she felt guilt about the past cruelty of her planter family and 
that she was conditioned to being* beâten herself—^that Mr. Howàrd "might have 
made it alot worse his rare and curious story—after all Id been whipped a lot I 
was used to the idea" (p. 64i).̂  That is, Rhys's sexual abuse results from a 
combination of colonial'ideology expressed in texts—^the images which informed 
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Mr. Howard's sexual fantasies about Rhys and Rhys's own conception of self— 
and the historical realities of cólonialism that permitted Howard an unquestioned 
position of áuthority, made beating a significant part of Dominica's culturé, and 
prepared Rhys tò, accept Howard's sexual fantasies as her wishes. 

However, even in capitùlatrng  ̂ Rhys redefines and challenges the English 
stereotype of the cfeole. She dlÄns "first that "What hchad seen in me was there 
all right" (p. 62) and later, "Yes, that is true. Pain humiliation submission that is 
for me. It fitted in with aU I knew of life with all I'd eVer felt" (p. 65). Mr. Howard 
sees sexuality in the yoiing Rhys, a sexuality he fantasizes about in terms of sado
masochism/ Rhys transforms that  ̂se:^uality into "pain Jmmiliation submission." 
Her rejection of sexual desire and pleasure, in fact, constitutes  ̂effective counter 
to both Ejiglish discourse and to Freud. The two discourses sèem to oppose one 
another, the first arguing tiiat creole women were sexually promiscüous, the 
second arguing that' young girls desire and fantasize rather than actually 
experiencê relationships with their fathers. Yet both place sexual desire in the 
woman or young girl; both see seduction as her creation and responsibility—^"real" 
or "imagined." Rhys responds to both by erasing sexual pleasure fi-oin her account 
entirely.'® 

Rhys's account of the Howard aSair parallels Freud's account of seduction, in 
his most famous case study on "the subject, Dora: An Analysis of a Case ofHysteria.̂  ̂
Within these close parallels, ^ys expresses her criticism of Freud. Dorá, the 
daughter of a wealthy family, is violently kissed at the age of fourteen by an'older 
man. Heir K; Rhys is caressed at the age of fourteen by the much older Mr. 
Howard. Dora responds wijth disgust;, similarly, Rhys feels Mr. Howard's hand on 
her breasts is a "mistake," "cold and dead." Herr K. is, a fiiend of Dora's father; Mr. 
Howard is a fiiend of Rhys's father. Herr K. takes Dora on walks; gives her gifts as 
Mr. Howard takes Rhys on outings and gives hei: gifts, albeit much smaller gifts 
than Heir K. gives Dora. Dora attempts to escape the relationship with Hèrr K. 
but her father insists fliat it continue; Rhys attempts tó end her outings with Mr. 
Howard, but her mother insists they continue. 

Freud does not denyÇora's account Idealizing the older men and identifying 
with them, he defines Dora's disgust at Herr K '̂s advances as hysterical and 
pathological (Sprengnether p. *267).- He asserts that a normal girl would have 
enjoyed the kiss and t^en the proposal Herr K. çnakes several .years» later in 
stride., He explains Dora's mpltiple refiisals of Herr K.  ̂evidence of her desire for 
Herr K. which-she defends against through an incestuous desire for-hg;: father. 
However, at the root of Dora's sex,ual knowledge and perversion, Freud.,ultimately 
realizes, is her sexual desiie for Frau K., her fathçr^s mistress, who is also her 
source of sexual laiowledge. For Rhys, ^e key figure is also that of the mistress, 
whose identity and seiuajity Rhys assujnesiin order to both to. link herself with 
Afiro-Çaribbeans and to reVeal the links English discourse made betyveen white 
and Afi'o-Caribbean women. 

If we read the Mr. Howard sequence in the "Black Exercise Book" as a 
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counter-narratiye or a, rewritijig of Freud's Dora, then we can see Rhys s rejection 
of sexual desire and her apparently masochistic identification with Afi-o-Caribbean 
women as a challenge to Freud's assertion that normal fourteen-year-old girls 
want to have.aifairs with older men. Rather, Rhys may be vulnerable to the old 
Englishman's attentions bècause of her mothèr's rejection and her alienation 
within the divided and brutal colonial society of Dominica. M her later 
representation of the relationship, Rhys chooses to portray herself as masoch^tic, 
in order to liken herself to an enslaved mistress. She thereby refashions a position 
traditionally identified with women of color as a multi-racial and creole identity. 
She is nnlinkingr the position firom its racial marker; she thus destabilizes the 
correlation of race and social place in the Caribbean. 

But is Rhys's behavior masochistic? I've used the word because, in lay tenm, 
her addiction to Mr. Howard's sadistic fantasies and lier association of ioye with 
her mother's beatings seems to be masochistic; that is, shè seems to transform the 
traditional association of desire and pleasure by desiring unpleasure—"Always m 
the end punished - that is love" (p. 56). Yet, Rhys's behavior, of course, boA 
parallels and defies Freud's theory of female masochism as he expresses it m A 
Child is Being Beaten."®  ̂ Rhys's accoimt poiùts not towards incestuous seXual 
desire but lo the ambivalence and guilt caused by being a white child firom a 
plantocratic family in a soçiety divided by a rigid race and class hie^chy 
inherited fi-om slavery, Freud's model, the yovmg girl desires to sleep with her 
father, feels ashamed of that desire, and hides it through a fantasy of being beaten, 
which both expresses the desire tó have her. genitals touched and hides that sexual 
pleasure in physical punishment. 

In contrast, Rhys desires to identify with her slave-owning ancestors; 
ashamed of this' desire, she identifies with the slave who was whipped. Thus, bemg 
whipped fimctions to punish her for her aUegiance to her slave-ownmg famüy ^d 
to hide that allegiance by " identifying her with the whipped slaves. Rhys 
accomplishes this identification in two steps'. First, she actively constructs her 
white creoie mother as the persori who rejects her as an outcast firom her 
plantocratic family and peers. Second  ̂she juxtaposes her beating with a discussion 
of slaves being béaten that links her and slaves as victims xjf whipping. 

In the first version of the beating, Ëhys \mtes of her mother, "she gave me 
such a curious look,'a "sad look Ah you re growing up are you Well I cant do 
anything more" (p. 21-22). Rhys interprets her mother's coinment and look as 
prophecy and cohdenmatioh: she was""alien" arid would be urüiappy. In the second 
version, the mother directiy tells tiie young Rhys that shë would always be 
difíereñi: fi-om other people, "it's no use you 11 n^ver be'like* other 'people. You U 
never learn to behave [?;] like other people" (p. 44). Rhys thus actively constmcts 
the image of her mother's rejection. TÍiis rejection separates her'more defimtively 
fi-om her mother and, by extension, fi-bm the source of her shame, her mothers 

 ̂̂ lÜiys juxtaposes the scene of her mother's beating with a discussion of her 



deep ambivalence towards Afro-Caribbearis—a discussion that reveals that she 
identifies with both thè pllanters  ̂and the enslaved. Shortly after the first accôvmt of 
her mother beating hér; Rhys explains, 

I was cufious about black people Théy stimulated me + i,felt akin to them. It added to my 
sadness that I coidd nt help but pealise that they did nt really like or trust white people.. . 
w t̂e cockroaches they .called,us.... One could harc^y blame them I would feel sick with 
sharie at some of the stories I heard of the slave days told casually even jokingly the 
ferocious punishment? the salt kept reacfy to rub into wounds etc etc I became an ardent 
socialist + champidn'of the downtrodden. .. . Tet all the time knowing tìiàt Ûiere was another 
side to it sometime seeing myself poWerfid + [?]] Sonietimês being proud of my great 
grandfather the estate the good old tfeyS etc. (my emphasis p. 28-30) 

When Rhys refers tq "another side" here, she refers to the plajiter class, insisting 
that there mvist be some way of recuperating their story, their persp)ective. 
However, she concludes by rejectmg that family: "the end" of my thoughts was 
always revolt. A sick, revolt + I'ionged to be identified once more and for all with the 
other ̂ ide which of course was impossible L could nt change the colour of my skin" 
(my emphasis p. SÇ). H[ere, enslave  ̂Afiican-Caribbeans are "the other side", she 
identifies with. Within tiie space of the one para^aph, the "other side" shifts frop 
referring to the plaritoçracy to referring to enslaved people, and with it, Rhys's 
identification shifts. Rhys's shift may be an illustration that, as Diana Fuss argues 
"our most fervent disident^catiçns may already .harbor the very identity they seek 
to deny" (p. 10). Rhys's first identification appears to be with her great 
grandfather, her shame at his and other slave owners' brutality forces her to hide 
that identification by identifying with "the other side." 

Rhys's identification with the mistress is significant, for it is through her great 
grandfather's alleged good treatment of his mistresses that Rhys attempts to 
salvage him as someone sjie can, revere and identify with. Rhys ends this" section of 
the "Black Notebook" .with a defense of her great .grandfather; he was "good to 
some of his mistresses, [^crossed out:- always  ̂ presenting them with fireedom 
money + land." (p. 31). As a result, Rhys, surmises, a descendent of one of the 
mistresses ofiferW the,family loans when the death of Rhys's fallier left her mother 
in relative poverty. The identification with the planter's mistress is in itself 
multiple because it. allows Rhys to maintain a relation to the planter, and 
potentially—using her logic—a more positive vision of the planter himself Rhys's 
ambivalence ̂ d the rnultiple nature of her idèrìtification reflects the psychological 
reality that identification is .always multiple aqd expresses ambivalence.®  ̂ In 
eTnpha.<!Ì7.ing that her-masoclusm' is shaped through the racial and colonial politics 
of late nineteenth-century Dominica, Rhys's accost indicates that masochism 
needs to be re-placed in the cultural añd political contexts which produce it; she is 
asserting that in her case, not only Freud's "family romance," but also the,"colonial 
romance" must be considered. 

Rhys's "masochistic" identification with Afi*o-Cajribbean women departs firom 
the psychoanalytic theory of her fellow Caribbean intellectual, Frantz Fânon. 
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Fanon, who is one of the first to address race within psychoan^ySis, íaús to look 
adequately at gender. Wdmen analysts, like Joan Riviere Melanie 
challenged Freud and Helene Deutsch on women's sexuality, however, did no 
adequately address race (Walton p'. 782-83). Iti formulating white women s 

Farion combined Deutsches theory with his an^ysis of European 
racism. In Black Skin White Masks, he claims that white women fi-equenüy f^tesize 
about being raped by black men. This fantasy. Fanon ar^es, rtesults fi-om teth the 
fact that "the'de-sexualization of aggression m a girl is less complete than m 
boy" and fi-orù the colonialist trope of the black man as sexuahty personified 
CFanon p 178-79). If we read the abductor in Rhys s nightrfaare as ac an we 
read dreams as expressions of wishes, Rhys's dream potentially comphes with 
Fanon's claim that white womeh want to be raped by bla.ck men. 

In Rhys's childhood, black men were denied positions of authority as they 
were in the U.S. Soutii, where Riviere's patient-was 'raised. A'weIl-tc>do white 
girl's desire to be seduced by a black man might well express her desire to slœp 
Sith her father's subordinate, not tiie fatiier himself Furtiier, .accordmg to the 
Freudian model, a Uttie girl's desire to sleep with her fatiier w  ̂mseparable frorn 
her desire to take her motiier's place in her fatiier's bed. But durmg Rhys s 
childhood, weU-to-do white women were barred by c^tom fi-orn ha^g 
or marrwg black men. The desire for a black man tiius suggests a des  ̂to tak 
tiie p^f a black woman, who would have^been tiie black  ̂
partoer.»  ̂This desire is consistent witii Rhys's desire for tiie position of tiie white 
man's mistress or the enslaved mistress of the planter.  ̂

Fanon did not consider the possibUity that the white woman s dream or 
fentasy of being abducted (and presmnably raped) by a black man might express 
h¿ desirë to be a black woman. Though Fanon argues tot E^pean e an 
imagination figure the black man as sexuality personified, he pays ^e ot n 
atte^on to the feet that European (and U.S.) imagmation ̂  viewed te bkck 
« as more sexually active, attractive, and fî  than the 
domestic woman. In Smile Please, for instance, Rhys express  ̂her desire to have 
tiie fi-eedom of black women, whom she views as liberated fi-om tiie iiecessity 
marrying (p. 40). Many white-women writers in tiie 1920's and 1930s—such as 
Gertiride Stein, H.D., and Willa Catiier—write white female ch^acters  ̂
dependent upon black femininity, particularly black female sexû ity to form tiiê  

Untiti  ̂and sexuahty.- This apparent ̂ propriation of black ferity 
stemmed in large part fi-om tiie sexual consti?amts tiie middle class-placed on 
own white and black women.»  ̂Thus, tiie'fantasy of bemg ab^cted or raped by a 
black rnan expresses the desire to take the place of the blac 
partially influenced by white visions of black women as Inore sexual tiian whi 

'̂ ^"we might read Rhys's nightinare and iUustiration of her owrî  m^ochisrn 
alo-ngside Fanon's tiieory as two critiques written by Canbbe  ̂" îf^pZrs 
shaiSd in response'to colonial discourse. In tiie final chapter of Identification Peters, 
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Fuss reads Fanon's theory of white women's fantasy of rape as a response to the 
colonial myth ojfithetblack man's rape of white yvomen. Rtiys and Fanon each write 
against, the colbnial' stereotype of their respective identity; their c^erence in 
orientation explains « the dififei^njçe in tjieir "writing back" against metropqlitan 
discourse. Colonial imaged of the white creole as sadistic and promispuous 
influence íRhys in her production of a masochistic white creple wom  ̂who has no 
sexual pleasure. Iri contrast, Fanon places sexual desire in the white wonçian as a 
reaction against the sexUalizatibn of the Afro-Canbbean or black man. The 
contrast between their visions indicate that, in ad<^tion to considering the 
construction, of colpnial and metrop>olitan subjectivities as an interdependent 
process, we müst at the same time consider the interrelations of colonial 
subjectivities. 

This racialized nature of promiscuity reflects the instabili|y and contingency 
of whiteness in metropoUtan discourses. .Fanon asserts that in so far as whites 
desire to te black, they are desiring and mimicking not actual Hacks .but the idea 
of blackness their own- culture has produced. Rhys's work does engage with 
"blackness" on the level of English imagination because she addresses herself to 
the stereotypes of 19th-centuiy English discotirse on the West .Indies. However, 
Rhys's minucry-and identification of black femininity is not only an iden^cation 
with white ideas of black fendale se^cuality. In emphasizing that white croles wèpe 
excludèd fi-om the class of respectable ^omen under the same rubric as women of 
color,! Rhys reveals that creole whiteness is not absolute. Hers is a whiteness, 
similar to the whiteness of women mine workers and other manual laborers, that 
existed iri relationship to blackness within metropolitan cfiscourses.®® We see 
Rhys's concern with ill\;^trating this particularly in Voyage in àie Dark in which 
feUow chorus girls call the creole Anna Morgan a "hottentol;," and in Wide 
Sargasso Sea  ̂in which Rochester claims of Antoinette that, "creole of pure English 
descent she may be, but they are not English or European either" (p. 67) and 
Chriátophine explains to Rochester that-Antoinette is "not béké like you, but she is 
béké, and not like tis either" (p. 155).̂  

Thus far I have treated Rhys's masochism as a volimtaoy, individual strategy 
of self-representation. Yet how can we evaluate masochism as a means of self-
representation? Rhys's masochism constitutes an efifective strategy for critiquing 
metropolitan discourses because it enables-the "Black Exercise Book" to reveal the 
colonialist and racialized undeipinnings of domestic ideology and psychoanalysis. 
In so doing, the "Black Exercise Book" provides the basis for theorizing ii  ̂a more 
complex, and perhaps less |/iolating fashion  ̂the similarities and inter-relation of 
the egression of Euro- and Afrp-Çaribbean women witjiin metropolita ideolo .̂ 

In the dream, Rhys engages with cplonialism and claims a Caribbean identity 
through the problematic means of identifying herself with Afix>-Caribbeans. This 
identification with .blacfc women lias been the focus of a recent-debate in Rhys 
scholarship as to whether Rhys's self-definition through identification with Afiro-
Caribbean-'Women appropriates and ei^es tiieir, historical experience.̂  ̂ Rather 
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than condemn Rhys for identifying with Afro-Caribbeans, I view identification — 
the detour through the other that defines a self— as a necessary part of self-

defimtion.̂  Yet in challenging English literary tradition and psychoanalysis from 
within its own terms, Rhys has reinscribed some of the colonialist aspects of those 
discourses. While Rhys exposes the racialized hierarchy öf womanhood Brontë 
presents as natural law, Rhys's identification with Afro-Canbbean women 
fimctions primarily to highlight her own oppression; it thus copies the English 
women's use of Caribbean women's enslavement to protest their own oppression. 
Although she writes the "Black, Exercise Book" in 1938, her identification with 
enslaved Afro-Canbbean women and with the experience of being whipped 
largely limits her representation of Afro-Caribbeans to positions associated with 
slavery. This may indicate a reluctance to envision Dominica and Afro-Caribbeans 
in a state of independence, in which she as a plantocratic, if impoverished, Nvoman 
would have no place.« Rhys's writing of her childhood seems motivated by the 
loss of the earlier society: she wntes, "it seems like remembering a hundred years 
ago really.. .1 think sometimes its now completely vanished that life + there's not 
a trace of it left. The white people in the West Indies are good + down" (p. 42). 

But Rhys's identification is not a totalizing appropriation of Afro-Caribbean 
women's historical experience. As Rhys's own writing indicates, identification is 
never complete. She never becomes Afro-Caribbean; she occupies a figurative 
relation- to two specific images of Afi-o-Caribbeans. Thus, Rhys's masochistic 
identification wiäi AJ&ican Caribbeans must be seen as vexe J.'"' Yet by focusing on 
the constructed nature of race—^that whiteness is really an artifact of English 
cplonialism and on the connections between disparate groups of people—^those 
without means, the deviant, the not-white, the colqnial—she lays the- fbimdations 
fou a multi-racial or non-racially defined creole identity. In so doing, she 
counteracts the tendency in English and Caribbean discourses to limit creole to 
Afro-creole identity. By exposing that English doAiestic idfeology created a 
racialized hierarchy of womanhood in which English middle class domestic women 
signified the pinnacle of human cultural achievement and all non-wl^te and all 
colonial women signified blackness and sexual impaorality, Rhys points out that 
white creole wömen have always been, from an Eiiglish perspective,,not only part 
of the Caribbean but part of the Afro-Caribbean. 

Rhys formulated her multi-racial cteole identity in the context otpoliticad and 
literary movements that threatened her identity as a white creole. The 1938 
"Black Exercise Book" coincided with labor unrest and political resistance in the 
British West Indies, which signaled the beginning of à clear movenient towards 
self-government. These political and social upheavals threatened tii  ̂ world of 
Rhys's t:hildhood because her mother's family formed part of the established white 
plantocracy and her father belonged to the elite group- of British government 
employeés. Rhys responds to thisi threat to hèr identity äs a white creole woman 
by articulating a creole identity that decohstnicts'ráce as an'essential category and 
emphasizes the common ground created by intersections of gender, race, and 
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class.'*^ Rhys s 1938 formulation of a multi-racial and gender-conscious conception 
of creole identity provides an important counter to emergent nationalist 
discourses, which focused on Afro-Caribbean identity, often to the exclusion of 
gender and ethnic diversity.^ 

NOTES 

'I would like to thank Francis Wjmdham, Jean Rhys's executor, and the Department of 
Special Collections, McFarlin Library at the University of Tulsa for permission to cite from 
Rhys s Black Exercise Book." (The "Black Exercise Book" reflects the color of the exercise book, 
not its contents. Jean Rhys also used green, red and orange exercise books.) In addition, I would 
like to thank Mary Hanna for her generous intellectual support in writing this essay, especially 
for her critical contributions to my discussion of Fanon. 

®The Black Ebcercise Book" contains drafts or version of material that later appear in a 
number of Rhys's published work, including "Pioneers, Oh Pioneers," Smile Please, and "Tigers 
are Better Looking." 

'In claimmg that Bertha Mason represents both the slave and the master, I am combining 
two conflicting interpretations; Susan Meyer and Carl Plasa have read Bertha as a resistant slave 
whereas Sue Thomas asserts that "she stands for the domestic excesses of a recalcitrant 
despotism" (Thomas, "The Tropical extravagance" p. 10). 

^Thomas argues that Brontë comparison of Bertha to a hyena reflects the belief that hyenas 
could change sex ("The Tropical Extravaganza" p. 7). The hyena may then reflect Bertha's 
transgression of gender and race lines. In taking the position of slave master, white women took 
a male position; in sharing cultural practices—language, dress, and food—with Afro-Caribbeans, 
they trespassed racial lines. 

«In transcribing Rhys's "Black Exercise Book", I aim to be accurate although the text has 
frequent misspellings and leaves out apostrophes and punctuation. M^en I am unsure of her 
handwriting and am therefore making a guess, I put a question mark in brackets after the word. 

®The sentence may indicate either that Mr. Howard's hands are "cold and dead" on her 
breast or that her breast feels "cold and dead" when he touches her. Either way, it is clear that 
Mr. Howard does not erotically arouse Rhys. 

''I have put together citations from both versions Rhys tells of the event because only in 
reading them together does one see the full efiFect of her request. 

®In the context of Rhys's Catholic education and constant punishment, Thomas interprets 
Rhys s demand for sole as "a slip of the tongue, a desire to be souled in this story and to have the 
fate of the smner".... articulated in it" (p. 81). For Thomas the soul would constitute not only 
the strictly rehgious function but also grant Rhys a place in the domestically virtuous and 
missionizing imperial project. I share with Thomas the view that Rhys's demand for sole contains 
a complex resistance to Howard s sexual objectification constituted by a claim to or demand for a 
moral identity. 

eresa O Connor reads the "Black Exercise Book" as saying that Rhys's relationshç with 
Mr. Howard caused her to write the notebook. However, Rhys's text is ambiguous. Though her 
relationsh  ̂ with Mr. Howard is clearly of utmost importance, Rhys e}q)laâis that reading 
Richard Hughes s Wind in Jamaica made her remember the story of Mr. Howard which had 
left my memory like a stone" (p. 68). She seems also to attribute her writing of the notebook to 
the incident when she forces her mother to stop beating hen "I was just at this stage when it 
happened the thing that formed me made me as I am the thing I want to write about" (p. 43). 
The next line is crossed out but the following passage is clearly part of the scene in which Rhys 
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for th. tot ttae to wi.hB.and a be..mí and «to .o cy: "One 

sexual m»ma lu ambigoitì», posnK>nemenB, and fragmentottons are m^eatìttons of 
^rr^icula.ing Z tJL M suoh, .hey can noteasU, be rj.fesen.̂  aa A» ̂  

of .he enslaved misttess because Rhys doesn't make .to "ete L 
cSXuction of. the white creole-both Anna Morgan m Foya  ̂m the Dark and ̂ înet 
PTide Sareasso Sea—on similar comparisons. I argue that Rhys s repetitions in e 
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English colonial discourse, whose pornographic fantasies of the 

SstagS'iïïual explotatíon. I do no. wish to obscure 4e fee. tì». Afi,>Caribbe.n 

women also chose to reject English models of femmimty. holdine "the 

'"""¡Sgain, Rhys ha. inserted a line above .he «X.. If to wen= "'='"'̂ <1^" 
would read: "If anyone were .o offerto save me I would refae If any^e we 
TTr.li T wniilH Tarßue^l it must happen it has to [^crossed out; h^penj De. • • c  ̂

»That ends .he dream on her hands and knees suggests not only a posita of sexii 
vukeSy^Sa^gn^ssion of race and class boundaries. Kn«Jing .̂ ds^d kn  ̂«»a 
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York: Routledge, 1995), and Thomas, 'grilled sole' p. 76).  ̂  ̂  ̂

isThomas links the blackness and hatred of the man s face with 
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Nasta (Rutgers: UP, 1992) places the question of mothers and the motherland in the context of 
colonized and postcolonial women writers more generally. In this volmne, Laura Niesen de 
Abruna and Elaine Savory argue that the bond to the mother is essential to the woman writer"s 
ability to establish a vital identity. Though I wholeheartedly agree with them, I am suggesting 
the opposite in this particular aspect of Rhys's work. Clearly the loss the mother"s love causes 
enormoiis damage to Rhys and to her heroines. See, for instance, Julia in Afler Leaving Mr. 
MacKenzie or Anna in Voyage in the Dark as well as Antoinette in ffide Sargasso Sea. I am arguing 
that once Rhys feels her mother"s rejection, she attempts to employ that rejection in the service 
of building another type of link to the motherland. Separating firom her mother and the 
implications of her mother"s family, in order to claim an allegiance with oppressed Afro-
Caribbeans constitutes that attempt. However, this strategy always is incomplete at best, a 
complete failure at worst. 

®°Thomas convincingly reads the next line, "the frangipani must be carefully picked if the 
branch is broken the tree bleeds—^huge dropes of thick white blood drip from it"' as a reference to 
Howard's further violation of Rhys ('grilled sole' p. 78-80). 

®iHere, Rhys may have written over the name Audrey with that of her older sister, Mmna 
('grilled sole' p. 76). 

®®I am not sure whether in claiming to be the earth Rhys is further identifying with Afro-
Caribbeans or whether she is asserting an even stronger claim on Caribbean identity than both 
Afro-Caribbeans and wealthy English expatriates could claim. Although whites owned vast 
amounts of land in most of the British West Indies, they often did not live on and rarely worked 
that land. In contrast, Afro-Caribbeans were associated with land and associated themselves with 
the land although they were always in a struggle to get enough land. In her 1801 novel. The 
Letters of a Solitary Wanderer, Charlotte Smith's white creole heroine returns to her father's 
plantation in Jamaica to find the great house inhabited by a nimiber of her father's inter-racial, 
outside children. She e l̂ains to her fiancé, Denbigh, that the father's inter-racial children were 
inalienable from the land. The women lived in the Great House, the men were ençloyed as 
skilled craftsmen on the estate. But she as a white child was alienable from the land, and in fact 
saw her only hope of salvation as a complete escape from Jamaica. I think the idea that Afro-
Caribbeans belong to the land and whites do not is part and parcel of the English ideology's 
adherence to an environmental determinism that defined people of African descent as "native" to 
tropical places and white people as alien to them 

'̂Rhys transposes the details of her dream onto the particulars of her heroine, Antoinette's 
life. Rhys tells her mother that she has dreamt of hell; Antoinette says the same to Sister Marie 
Augustine (p. 60). Rhys's mother scolds her for waking her sister Audrey. Antoinette's mother 
scolds Antoinette for waking her brother, Pierre. The key difference is that the dream allows 
Rhys to identify with the soil and through it with her land. Antoinette is denied this merger with 
West Indian nature. She attempts to hold on to a tree and feels that the tree flings her away: "The 
tree sways and jerks as if it is trying to throw me off. Still I cling and the seconds pass and each 
one is a thousand yeairs"(p. 60). In Rhys's dream the phrase "the seconds pass and each one is a 
thousand years" refers to her mother: "The door opens and my mother comes in. . . the seconds 
pass and each one is a thousand years But she takes her arms away from me" (p. 83-84). In 
transposing the phrase that originally referred to her mother's attention to the tree, the sign of 
Dominican natiu-e, Rhys merges the rejection of the mother with the rejection of the island. 
Antoinette e2q)eriences a rejection of both mother and coimtry, whereas Rhys makes a trade off, 
losing her mother and gaining the country. 

®*It may also fimction as a metaphor in a way parallel to that in which Rochester's 
ejqjloitation of Antoinette is read as a metaphor of English e>q)loitation of the Caribbean. I am. 
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however, trying to con^Ucate this figurative reading of the relationshç between Rhys's heroines 
and the Caribbean. 

*®Gilman draws a strong line betweœ colonialism's project of defining the racial other and 
psychoanalysis's project of defining the sexual other. He concludes his essay, "It is Ffeud's intent 
to explore this hidden 'dark continent* and reveal the hidden thiths about-female'sexuality, just as 
the anthfopiologist-explorers (such as Lombroso) were revealing the hidden truths about the 
nature of the black. Freud continues a discoiu^e that relates the inúiges of malè discoveiy to the 
images of the female as object of discovery. TÈe line fixim the secrets possessed by the 'hottentot 
Venus' to twentieth-centuiy psychoanalysis runs reasonably straight" 25&-7). 

®®Rhys never states which book she read, but she seems' to be reacting against Freud's 
renimciatiòn of his seduction theory. Sue Thomas identifies the text as Freud's "On the History 
of the Psycho-Analytic Movement," which includes a brief paraphrasé of his renunication: 
"Influenced'by Chaifeofs view of the trauinatic origiii of hysteria; one was readily inclined accq)t 
as true and aetìològically significant the statements made by patients in which they ascribed théir 
syrrqptqms to passive sexual" e3q)eriences in early childhood—broadly speaking to seduction. 
M^en this aetiology broke down imder its own iriq)robabihty and under contradiction in 
definitely as certainable circumstances, the result at first was helpless Bewilderment" (Freud "On 
the'History" p. 299)'. Two other details'tie this text to Rhys's; first, Rhys's editing ençhasizes the 
word "on" which* occurs in Freud's title: she changes her text from "I wanted a book about 
pchyco-analysis" [[sic] to "I wanted a Hook on pchyco-analysis."[̂ sic]] Rhys-uises the same word as 
Freud, "fictitious," to describe woínen'á accounts of early childhood sexual trauma. -However, 
there is much that prevents an easy identification of the book. In additiori'to the fact tlwt Rhys 
told David Plante that she'had never read Freud (p. 40), Rhys gives a great deäl of-detail not in 
Freucf s text: that it is a certain type oF woman who alleges seduction, that she claims specifically 
to be seduce4 by an older man, that the women are insane, that they have a particular attitude 
and reaction to sex. Further, Rhys's reference to case numbers is radically different fix)m Freud's 
f̂ proach to writing case studies. 

*^Rhys's double' negative may sî al her ambivaTence. In "standard" Elnglish "it hasn't 
nothing to do with" might in fact mean "it is everything to do with" while in créale it would 
mean'emphátifcalíy that it had no relation. However; Rhys uses-creole very rarefy ib the "Black 
Exercise Book," and, thtíugh Dominican creole uses double negatives, it is French-based. 

s8l ani not suggesting that children and servants are only beaten in societies which once had 
slavery. Rather, I am" referring to the fact t̂ t physical punishment continued to' be a central part 
of West Indian culture and wa  ̂an inheribmce fiom slavery. I am thinkmg; for instance, of the 
beginning of George Lamming's In tìte Castle of my Skin, which portrays physical punishment in 
school and at home as part of the legacy of slavery. 

®®In "The Locked Heart; the Creole TFamily Romance of Wide Sargasso Sea," Peter Hulme 
documents specific acts of cruelty committed by members of Rhys's Tamily, specifically her 
grandfather Edward Lockhart's partic^ation in the IS-M "guerre nègre" (p. 82-183). Hulme argues 
that WideSàrgasso Sea occludes those acts of cruelty. 

'OThis omission of sexual pleasure seems to conflict with her willingness'to place'herself in 
tËe position of Howard's* sexual slave. However, I am suggestin'g'that Rhys's insistence that her 
sexual slavery did not r^ult frorn her lasciviousness but? from her coloniahstafus and upBfínging 
points to the he in the stereotype'of Afixs-̂ Caribbean"women as lasfciviouis.' English accouùts of 
sexual relations between master^and slaves, particularly thbse which slqpported slavery, asserted 

'that Afix>-Caribbean women seduced white men; these accounts"dispfaceJthe sexual desiie fix>m 
white men who^haä the power to Initiate sexual relations '̂s onto Afro-Caribbean womeri, who 
were subject to white men's commands. In portraying Mr. Howard as the initiator of their 
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relatioMhip, so making it in effect mimiciy of the master-slave sexual connection, ì̂ ys 
repositions sexual desire and agency in the white male. 

»'I am indèhted.to Närtcy Harrison's arguraent that two scenes in Rhys's Wid  ̂Sargasso Sea 
refpte, Freltd s assertion that sexu îty, ̂ gured in the|e^el c^e, b Dora's primaiy .motivation in 
her drean?s (p. 18^93 .̂ T ĵrpugh a close reading of the scenes in which the Coulibris estate is 
burned anA^ntoinettp s Aimt Cora challenges her brother's arrangements for her mWriag  ̂
Harrison illustrates that for the creole mother, Annette, and her daughter, Antoinette, jn Wi(k 
Sargasso Sea, selfhood an  ̂fin^cî  independöice outw'èigl̂  sexuality. Annette struggles to return 
to her bu|Tiing4iome,nnot for her jewel case, but for her p^n ĵt and the selfhood it represents. 
AuntiCôra gives her jewejs to Antoinette, not in relation tp her sexuality, but to give her 
financial resources, which he  ̂marriage agreement denies her. I would go fiirther .than Harrison 
to suggest that Annette s.preferOTce for parrots over jewels privileges her creole identity« over 
wealth pnly Annette md the Afix -̂Caribbean workers on the estate share an understanding of 
,the pMTofs significance. Jewels and the financial independence they represent, however, provide 
the material basis.necœsary for achieving that cultural selfliopd.̂ Harrison's theoretic  ̂project, 
which ppsits that womep^s texts, respond to each other as well as to dominant and malp texts, 
providesîa generi framework for Rhys's critique of Bronte and Freud in 'ivule Sargasso s'̂  but;;it 
doesp t explain why Rhys merges Freud and Dora in particular with her critique of̂ route's Jane 
Eyre. I am^sugges^g that the interconnection between the "Black Exercise Book" and Wide 
Sarg^so Sea, specific^y the-shared dream, provide a more concrete é l̂anation for Rhys's 
qjpqrent criticism  ̂of.Freud in Wide Sargasso Sea. 

'®One veiy unportaht distinction between Rhys's discussion of beating and Freud's model is 
thatjhe pî cyle,figure who l̂ ts Rhys is her mother, not her father. In this respect Rhys's 
account of her m^çchism fits Gilles Deleuze's analysis of masochism, in which the crufl fig;ure is 
the oral moth ,̂ who is cold .and pushing (p. 55). Equally significant is that Freuds patients 
were not fî uently beaten as Children and-were not sexually excited by the actual bèating of 
children. Rhys was actu^y beaten. Perh^s her account aste Freud'to consider the role of actual 
beating in-the fievelopment ofpiasochis^m and sexijal desire in women. 

Here. I t̂ e a position ,in opposition t̂p Teresa O'Coimor, who sees a strong  ̂link between 
Rhys s mother and blacks because the motìier is creole, whereas, the /ather was bom in Wales. 
O'Connor, links the mother's sense of (hgnity with the sense ofdignî  R îys sees m the face of 
black man tal̂ g.alms 'm^rrà^ l̂̂ e  ̂ (p. 33). I^uggest that at the s^e tiî ie the,mother's creole 
identity provides a link tq bl̂ cl̂  and the island, it jeopardizes tha  ̂Ijnk «because she comes from 
the white plantocracy. 

"Ruth Leys argues that identification is niultiple and involves , an ejqpression of hate. She 
writes that mimesis always produces a, sadistjp, pĵ ^oid desire to ann îilate* the 'other' who is 
^so myself and, cites Mikkel Borch-Jacobsen who argues th t̂ identification ï̂îçresses a 
(mimetic  ̂riyalrous) desire to, oiist the incommo^oiu other iix)m thç place the pseudo-subject 

already occiçies in fantasy Q). 172). Leys is speciÇcally discussing identification under hypnosis, 
but in discussing the matter with me, she, asserted, that the s^e dynamic would be at wofk in 
^ys s idratification wit̂  ̂ fiic  ̂Caribbeans. Leys and Fuss would s^^^heir  ̂respective views of 
i4ent̂ cation;§s confhcting, but I think they might work'together to e^Iain lîhys's need to dis-
idfe t̂ify with the plmter md yet identify with 1  ̂t|iroug  ̂his slave. 

ĵ '̂ Bar  ̂Jvlennçl similarly reads Jlivieî 's patipnt as desiring to take tlie black woman's 
positio|i; in her dre^m, thcĵ atiœt has murderpcj her p^arents and tiies to hide this by washing 
clothes; a black man arpveS at her home, whom^he then,means to seduc .̂ Kì̂ Mel argues ïhat 
she places herself in the position of the female.s î̂ vant in |he household,, who most likely would 
have been an Afiican-American woman (p. 177-181). 
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'®Cather's Sapphira and the Slave Girl (1940) is a strong example of this. 
'^What I am suggesting is actually that the desire for the escape of black femininity has as 

much to do with class as it does with blackness per se. In her play, "Pocomania," Una Marson's 
middle class Afro-Caribbean heroine envies the sexual and spiritual freedom of peasants in rural 
Jeunaica but must distance herself from their sexual and spiritual excess in order to many and 
remain part of the middle class. 

'*An impropriation of blackness or sexuality may, however, signify also a desire to 
transgress other aspects of the narrowly defined role for white, middle class women. Walton 
writes, for instance, that white European women who identified themselves with black 
womanhood did so as a means of signaling their participation in traditionally male arenas and 
their competition with men in their artistic and intellectual careers. Like the figures Walton 
analyses in the work of Riviere and Melanie Klein, Rhys is an intellectual and an artist; she did 
conçete with men in her career. In the "Black Exercise Book", she discusses the discrimination 
against women writers in England. 

'®Rhys's identification with African Caribbeans points to Anne McClintock's and Ann 
Stoler's work on the development of metropolitan and colonial identities as a relational and 
imbricated process. Similar language was used, Anne McClintock argues, to define blacks, Irish, 
and the white English working class, particularly its women (e.g. p. 52-56 and 103-112). 

•^lass status is also a key component in the comparison of Anna Morgan to blacks. Had 
Anna been veiy wealthy, she would have escaped both the working class women's appellation as 
a "hottentot" and the English police man's treatment of her and her friend as "white baboons" 
because they appeared to be prostitutes. 

"The critique launched originedly ageiinst scholars who saw Rhys's heroines' 
identification as unproblematic and successfid, asked if Rhys didn't appropriate and violate 
African Caribbean women's ejqperience and history by using it to represent white creole 
women. For a positive vision of Rhys's relation to African Caribbeans, see Elizabeth Nimez-
Harrell, "The Paradoxes of Belonging: the White West Indian Woman in Fiction," {Modem 
Fiction Studies 31.2 (1985): 281-293, and Mary Lou Emery's Jean Rhys at World's End' 
(Austin: U of Texas Press, 1990). For a more critical view, see Maria Olaussen's "Jean 
Rhys's Construction of Blackness as Escape from White Femininity in "Wide Sargasso Sea'", 
Ariel 24, No. 2 (1993), 65-81. I agree with Veronica Gregg's analysis that Rhys's work is 
both anti-colonialist and colonialist; see her Jean Rhys's Historical Imagination (Chapel Hill: 
UNC Press, 1995). 

«Diana Fuss writes, it is "the detour through the other that defines a self—a detour 
which "names the entiy of history and cidture into the subject" (Fuss p. 2). 

"In "Jean Rhys, 'grilled Sole,'" and "Jean Rhys and Dominican Autoethnography," Sue 
Thomeis illustrates how Rhys's work addresses Dominica of the tum-of-the-century, in 
content by treating the period of expansion into the interior under Hesketh Bell and in 
terms of discom-se by positioning herself vis-a-vis the discourse of colored newspaper 
writers. 

"It supports Veronica Gregg's assertion that Rhys reiterates racist stereotj^es and 
attitudes of colonialist discom-se, but she also deconstructs the very categories of race and 
class and in so doing, "her fiction shows an understanding of the discrete but interconnected 
character of all forms of oppression" (p. 39). 

"In iurguing that Rhys asserts a multi-racial creole identity, I am making a claim similar 
to Judith Raiskin's that, "in her fiction, Rhys is beginning to identify creolization as a 
cultural, racial, and psychological phenomenon. In these terms, the concept of 'Creole' 
moves from a colonial claim of European presence in the colonies to an understanding of 
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cultural influence, racial mixing, and 'border- crossing! that contemporary, writers such as 
Michelle- Cliff, Gl'oria Anî dúa, Edbuard Glissant, and Guillermo Gómez-Pena are 
eĵ loring today" (p. 112). 'T 

"In "Represeiitirig the Nation:'Gender, Culture, and the State in Anglophone Caribbean 
Society," Natasha Faites' central argument is that woiñen disappear from national 
iconography with independence and that gender was rarely placed on the nationalist agenda. 
Rhys writes at Iteást a decade before the period of strongfyi racialized natioi;alist discourse 
Barnes addresses. » 
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